Creating Hyper-docs for Your Classroom Including Agricultural Topics

Presented by Tammy Will, High School Chemistry, Physical Science, 8th grade Science, & STEM teacher at Morrison High School & 2020 AITC Teacher of the Year

Wednesday July 22 Session 1 AM 9:00-9:50
HIGH SCHOOL/MIDDLE SCHOOL FOCUS

Creating Hyper-docs for Your Classroom Including Agricultural Topics: Come learn how to create a hyper-doc, customize it for your own classroom while including agriculture topics! Creating a hyper-doc can be burdensome in the beginning steps. Collaborative discussion and ideas will be part of this workshop so that teachers can walk away with a starting point for their hyper-doc.

Here is the link to the Zoom webinar session from the July 22 Morning Session 9:00-9:50 AM: https://youtu.be/hiqefmi6sr0

Here is the link for Tammy’s Flat Farmer Hyper-doc which she shared during her session: https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1Cp5UbfEBmiQ6B8mJ3zS4mFPStgHpxvr7qofWDZ5yRfo/copy

Here is the link for Tammy’s AITC Hyper-doc which she shared during her session: https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1hD_Eq1wP_tzjqgphY-aO5sVEcybmC9NXwTuC4F768/copy